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, 

The T 'lndJ.2 "te opened the meet ing by welcoming the SDLP delega tion 

and thanking them for coming at such short notice . The Government 

was concerned at the deterioration in the situation in the North 

':;hid~ h,:::-": been ,Jggr.Jv ted by such m3tters as the behaviour of the 

troops in the North and the question of the establishment of a 

.third force. He wondered '.vhclt weight should be given to denials by 

~r . ~ees that such a force will be dllowed in view of the possibility 

thut lcyalis'cs may be determ ' ned to have one and to helVe it drmed . 

The bovernment is olso concel~ned at the possibi.lit'j of cl withdrcl\\ful 

of troops although ~r. Rees h~s said that t~is is not on. There is 

also concern at the impact of the forthcominJ BritIsh general 

~lecti~n and the influence it will helve on the situ~tion. In 

addition there appeo'}red -to br: d.~ssatisfaction ,lnd critici.sm on the 

[l . ..!rt of the SDLP '.:J i r.h t'f?'.3pect t,o thp _lOVl~rnme'1t and this should be 

aired at the me6ting'in th. spirit of the friendly rel~ti0ns between 

I;[:e Lwo si,des . 

f',lr. FJJt enquired wlH~th r any member of the Governl!lPnt wished to put 

any point regardin0 the situction in the North to the SDLP. 

The T·)f}'li.:.tg repeated that l.e ' .. ...,ould appreciate their views on the 

current c ~tGriorati()il in thE> itu,lt.ion ano or. th" luestion of cl 

th i,re force. 

r 

~ov rnmer t on the ether. 

'r r' IJ I 'I J..,) I I I L '1 <> 11]' r" 0' ' t ' v & .. ::J ~ , V \, • - J .;. ..L..... 1 
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... 'Jhether Dublin likes it or not, the minority have alwdys regurded 

Du~lin as a" guarantor in the last anulysis against the loyalists. 

If DUblin turns away from them, the minority may turn to the men of 

violence . The SOLP had for two years insisted on the involvement of 

the Irish Government in any solution of the problem both as a matter 

of right and as an added element of strength to the SOLP's own 

position . This fundamental position had been ceded following on the 

publication of the White Paper in which it was proposed to leave it 

to the Northern people themselves to decide on their future . 

The SDLP is the only significant group in the North without a 

military wing . Its guarantor is Dublin . In u situation where this 

guarantee appears to be removed where Britain has shown herself to 

be fatally weak (as seen in her su!'render to the 10ydlists at the 

time of the u~c strike) , the loyalists will feel that they have no 

opposition to any course they may wish to take . Their strateqy is 

to wait until the Convention elections take pldce clnd then to 

proclaim themselves the majority~ confident that Britain will not 

ocpose th8m. 
.' 

Th~ "DlP apprecIates the need for Inayrwnimity and st.JteslTl.:Jnship 

tm'Jards the majority jn the North but believe that the only solution 

must be in partnership betWeen the two communities. It is cl 

viable polic,! to pursue a soft line tow.Jrds th(.; lorthern majority 

only whpn they are pursuin0 ,) soft line a swell. HovJever, in a 

situation in which the majority is rel,!ing on force, the minority 

needs a balancing force. If this is not there they face cl 

disastrous situ~.ltion vvhich c('uld .ledd to ,) repartition cJnd/or cl 

civil war. 

The SOLP W,lS not interested in t.Le f.·Jet of the Irish dirn"'nsion 3S 

mentio ned in th'? V!hit~ Pdper ond in st, Lemc nts by the Irish 

Guve.Lnment. They \vcnt~d it expressed hi insti'cut ,ionJl tor.m since 

tneir electorate relied on Lhem for protection. 

\ 

/ 
J' 
I 
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~. 

Opinions ab~ut the policy of the Irish Government wer~ expressed 

mildly in recent SDLP statements. There WdS, howGver, deep anger at 

the grassroots level . 

Mr . Fitt said that since the fall of the Executive a gredt mood of 

despair had overtaken the minority community while the majority were 

in the grip of euphoria , confident that they have the economic and 

industrial power ne9ded to get their own way . The British ~ppear 

to be quit~ unAble to give any indication of what their future 

intentions are and it appears that they would accept any form of 

power-sharing dictated by the majority . Merlyn Rees makes many 

peculidr stdtements which nobody understands , for instance , the UWC 

after their meeting with. him appeared to feel that he had not ruled 

I 
1/ 
' f \ 
I 

I' , 

out a third force . He had attempted to do so subsc:juently but had ' I 

added an expression of hope that people who wished to contribute to 

security WOUld join whatever force he has in mind thus leaving some 

hope to the loyalists that their to!'ce INould De 2ccef'tal:le . The 

uncertainty WhlCh he allowed to develop on this subject had g~ven 

cise to a mood of hysteria in t.he Iflinority community lclst week whe n 

there hr~ d been t.::1lk o'f a Ca;)thol1' c r f 'll') ')"- liOO m n ~ ~ _ _ tl....rce o· t: - ,..; ,u •. • 

consequences ef people being allO\!ed to build up privJte drmies can 

easily be seen . 

The SDLP had been tl.'ying lo get the Oritish Government to spell out 

the ir attitudes to Northern Ireland. ~e and his colleagues were now 

cenvincedthat the British dnd especially t~e Labour Pa=t y want to 

get out of Northern Ireland. They \jill halo eLections to the 

Constitutional Convention and tako their outcome as the democratic 

expression of majorjty rule. Hn felt that thp Labour Governme~t in 

relation to Northern Ireland h~d b~en d bsoluL~ly disastrous a nd with 

gre~t regr0t was forced to hope for a Conserv~tive victory at 

the SDLP y(~~Jterclay of b'in j close to cl nE'l"VOUS breakdQl."m. I t times 

hr.> was ,JIIllOSC _incohet~cnt. On the other hand th2ir tdJks with 
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, . ,;r. Hec.lth hdd bc:en far more sJtisfactory. 

It was necessary for the SDLP to fiJht tenaciously for the 

involvement of the Irish Government as well as the British GovernMent 

in any fuLure settle~ent. However, after the ~ollapse of 

Sunningdale , some Irish politicians had been saying thc.lt 'they did not 

want to have anything furt her to do vIi t h the ,'orthern s it u;) t ion . 

If the situation continues its present course of development , the 

SDLP mav not even fiaht the Convention elections . In order to do so 
, J 

they must have cl programme to put ~o the electors and for this it is 

necessary that the intentions both of the I~i sh und of the British 

Govornmt?nts be fully expressed. The Irish Gov2rnment eln put 

pressure on the British Lo this end . 

The SDLP hud the impres:ion that the Executive had been sacrificed by 

the British GovelrJCll~nt 50 that Rees dnd Orme "wuld not hJ'v'e to resign. 

The SDLP now wish the Irish Soverclli1(;nt to ba"I'tTock from stateml=?nts 

v ... hich had been made by c(~:. ,t~, Ln Gove .L'n,oent spokec,mc n .;ncl to come out 

for power-shdri~g wj.~h a n Irish dim~nsion . Some spokesm~n had 

suggested that this should not be don8 in order not to c.lrouse 

Protestant suspicions . Catholic susceptibiliti0s must, however, also 

be taken into account. 

At thi'~ moment the A!:my were hdrassinc.] CathoU.C' people throughollt 

lJorth2rn Ireland on a far more intensive bosi s than before. The 

Bri·tish wclnt to leave dnd will use Loyalist victory to justify their 

dcp~rtur2. If thLY depart wit hout leaving institutions behind, 3 

di sa ster ",vi i1 enscc' which Cclnne t be i solat ed in dort hern lre la no. 

It will, for in sta nce, mean more bombs in Dublin. 

The drift has Slont? too far. lJolitic.!l dcci::3ions C1r.d actio n m:.Jsc be 

t .. lkGn new. 

[,I 
. 
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. • \c this point the Minister for Justice join..:-d the meeting. ~Cln:~Je 
-

conveyed condolence~ to him on his beredvement. 

He went on to say thLlt Mr . !-fume had pinpointed the SI)LP difficulties 

with regard to current Irish policy and emphasised that these 

difficulties were felt dt all levels in the parties right down to 

the grassroots . The minority felt that they hJd been l et down by 

the Irish Government . 

aVhlre thdt rnisunderst.Jndings h.jd come about and that the SOLP had 

strong feelings in the matter . He himself had tried to make the 

position very clear in ~inding up in the Sen te as had the Taoiseach 

in replying to u Parliarnentdry :..(uestion. \"J h,]t had been saL"! then had 

been welcomed in the minority comQunity Jnd he h1d thought that we 

hJd Uot over that black patch . He was somewha t puzzled by the current 

critici:m since it ~id not ilppear th~t the Gov~rnment had done 

Jnything terrible sinc:e but there WdS perhaps a continuing uncertainty 

among SDLP supporters thaL the Government hdJ ~dopted an over-

comfortable positioo i:Jh...Jt ' W'2 hu d bC'pn doing recent 1 y 'NJ S to <Jot 
:;; 

tougher with th'e B:r.itish and to let it be kno'vn l:hat this WdS the 

Cdse . \'Jith regard to the ':Jhi'te PiJper he had sr'oken to r~r . Hume 

before speaking to the British to whom he c()n'/~yed ex,]ctly the same 

line . I\fter its publication, the \'1hil:e Paper t1.Jd received muted 

re ction all round. His initi~l personul reaction haj been criticJl 

on the very grounds mention~~d by Mr . HU:Tle but hE: hud INu .ited for 

SDLP :'eaction befcre expressing himself. He did not th':'nk tht.lt there 

had been any divergence at that time. 

\~ith regdrd to the policy of the Irish Government , the Minister sdid 

th t in the .... fterniJLh of the UdC stl:'ike it hud been f(~lt th -J t the 

present,tion of plans in any detai l on our side could hJVE been 

counter-'productive vis-u-vis th'" 10Ydli.,i.s. ',' e h,ld reitcrJted on 

th..;t Lht:re mu-st bc,:> dn I-ci.:;h dinl!nsion vvhich must be neC)o~i ted with us . 

-, 

. 1 , 
\ ~ 

, I 
J 
I. 
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. • It cannot Lherefore be s<Jid that we have opted out of discussion. 

In terms of policy it (iid not J ppeclr th~t Lh~r2 is any difference 

bebv2E::n the Government <Jnd the SDLP . Th2 re is perhcl ps no di ffp..Lence 

even in terms of tactics although there may be one in terms of mood 

since the SDLP is dL:2ctl y in the situ .. ;tion . 

fne Governm0nt hJd felt the need to make cl very strong approach to 

the British on the questio n of the third force , even to the extent 

of trying to have the B~ngor meeting banned, We ~ppreciated the npe~ 

to act early on this matter clnd hdd had the Ambcissador in London call 

twice on the British a nd had leaked news of this and e ven of the 

t3ritish reply to the PJpers . 'Ne hLld got d certain limited response . 

Mr . Rees was worried dod pleaded with us to t~ke the he~t off . 

l!orLhern Irel~nd was discussed at length at the Cobinet meeting today 

at whish th0 uQVernMcnt emphasised its concern dt the current 

3.:tuaLion . 

~ .. tc._ D_\~)tn disagreed that the position WdS as stated by the r,Hnister . 
- , 

l.lci:uv'2d ,,,.dth th~ loyalists . The minority was losing he~lrt dnd many 

-\'i2re I..'miqrdtil g . The lOY.Jlists w"-ce confident that the Llinority t s 

gU.I):a'-ltor was no 10ngE?r there . This fdct muse be f ced. 

The Tdoiscach hdd completely changed the Lheme when he sd~0 that some 

of the S:)LP ShOl!l d get dO'Nn to the job or +.ryj_og to find cl :oh;tion. 

He (Jv:r:. Devl:i..n: und"'rs1.ood that the Minj.st ,?r for Posts and Tcl<::grdphs 

h - d :implit'd, in iJriefin~j the pres~), th.Jt the SDL~) were r.:orninlJ to 

DuDJ.in too 0,_ t e n dnd thlJS frighLenin-J J.c)'!<'lists . 

t3:Ci u 'l Garrett 0 C -';.he tJJLP who !~uri'>orts to r e pres-2n i: the vie\-" of the 

iri ,-, it (.3ov2rnl:<::nt held be~n s"1ylnJ that the SDLP h,ld got too mllch out 

of ') unningd - l (? 0 ·- i.cic.lls of the Departrn2nt of Forci.:Jn f\ffc.l.lrc., h, d 

:>t 1 L. ~' ( I 'nt by thl~ Irish (:iov~?rn 1l:nt n{ sUf-port for d \jDT. 
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. • • 'vlr . Devlin went on to say that he appreciated the need to mdke 

contJct with loyalist <Jroups but said with some emphasis thdt sllch 

steps should not be taken without prior reference to dnd 

consultation with the SDLP . 

During his recent visit to the North, the Minister had called the 

SDLP at short notice and had then gone on to talk to loyalists 

about extra-territoriality , giving th~ impression that he hed 

merely brought the SDLP in as a cover for his meeting with loyalists . 

Four or five days before the White Paper was published , the Ministp~ 

for Posts and Telegraphs had said that everything would have to be 

sacrificed for power-sh~ring . This statement was not repudiated 

and must therefore be taken as Irish Governm2n·t policy . Taken in 

conjunction with the fact that the White Paper contained a clear 

dilution of the Irish dimension the conclusion was thc-lt the Irish 

Gov~rnillent had represented to the British th .. 1t the Irish dimension 

w~~ no longer important . 

This situatioll enc, 'ur~H:Jes .1.0Yc..Jlist.s to go 111 out. for the f.in 

solution whe n.~hey see that the first ~u~rdntor is gon~ since 

Britain failed to stand up to the UWC strike~s and the second with 

such st-Jtements by members or the Irish Govern:ncnt. For r.his 

reason it is not possible to g2t loyalists to s:t down with the 

SDLP . 

The !:iin:i2.1.~~_fQ!: .t:q~~i9.fl ht:f.~\r.~ pointed out th ,lt his r;)mdrks on 

exLra-terriLoriCJlity had be en made in J~esponse to a quest.ton put to 

him at a press briefinq. He twd com_ to the North to see .)11 

rel(~vatlt ~l:-o ups . \Jotice to U1'~ :-)DL? held be2n very short for secl!!'ity 

reJsons as is alwdYs the case. 

'~I. ... J"I).l~~ r:cGpted thJ.t tht" he 1 i.d -; y per j od ~1ad cc.!used some eLL f fusi.on 

of effore. i\. number of point <-~ were \;'1or!'yirllj SllCh as the Cllnt.i[l11inIJ 

.::eferenc e to t he i.:.£~ of the Iri' h dimension in Irish pdpers, the. 

imp.Lication be~"l:j thot: since it is Cl fcJ-:t, nothinCj need be done 

doout-it. 

'I 

J 
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. • H~; 'Nas also concerned at whether the (;overnment h()d satisfied itself 

that it was going· to be involv~d in ne goti3tions. The present 

position left the SDLP very much in the cold. 

He 0ccepted the n02ri to tdke account of the IOyllist position ()nd 

fears . This , however , did not mean that too much c()nnot be dem3nded 

of them on specific issues . It must be remembered thdt the loy~lists 

were not relying solely on their political strength but were using 

threats as well . The SDLP needed to be able to say that they could 

use threats too . 

~~'.~3110n objected to statements that the Northern communit y 

in ~~)tQ '!'IdS imbued with violence and th.3t the SDLP should stop 

cpmin9 to Dublin . 

The ~uestion of the mood of the minority was a key point . Previous 

speakr;rs had identified it as onc! of isclJUon. FC)ced with .) 

ProLestant ascendancy the minority h ~rl to live with lh0 reJlity of 

int.ernment, j-hreatened by .] plethora of 0.Jra-miJ.itJry orgal,is ltions . 

It rtdcl ta endure_ drc)sLic acti.ons b'! the /\r:'ly and the police and 

contp.mpl()te 1.,).; doomsd.Jy si tuatinn which 'Nocld be ccJusod by :J 

possible British withcl.r.awal . In the fc.lce of all this what , ho asked ) 

could they rely on. Certdinly not the British Government. The y had 

only the SDLP Jnd the Dublin C;over'1rnent. ,( fter i,he fell of the 

Exocutiv21 they felt, pos!;ibly 3S cl result of rnis,lnderstandings, 

that they were losing even thdt . 'n hen Dublin ','forcies a bout 

counter-productivity on the loyalist side it should not lose si0ht 

of the dangers of action CGunt0r-productive on the Catholjc 
, , 

S' :18 . 

There 'JIIOS aLso a mjrth \/hich had bC'Pr) sWiJllo\,leo by ~':Ir. Hees a nd 

poss~bJ.y also by the c)uhlin ',JovernrI1:?nt thdt, gi·"'E'n time, the lH-!C 

W()u1..r1 reform into decent se ciclli sl:s. Instead 'v'/{). hav~ seen 

These p(~ople in all ,1r.C, shave COlH1 C1 ct ions wi th mu~-dt' tous q::"OIJPr.. 

The! ,',:in' stl::r: s visit t:o Joh~ r .Jylor h(H1 ,lOr"\e rn().:e h .rrn 'th lln 

( 

! 

I 
I-
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- . anything else in his (Mr. Mallon ls) constituency. He instunced 0 

number of incidents to show that eVi:?rything "thcl t man" touches has 

dire consequences. 

He agreed with Mr . Fitt that if the present drift continues in the 

attitudes of the Uritish a nd Irish Govern~ents, the SDLP may not be 

fighting the Convention elections and adde d that nobody else may be 

either . 

There held been five elections and 3 referendum in the North in two 

years and the Northern people were still bein] asked to find a 

political solution . He felt that moder~te parties such as the 

SOLP , the Faulkner Unionists and the Alliance Party were being made 

into political eunuchs while still being asked to generate a 

solution . Initiatives must come from Dublin ~nd fr om Iondon before 

the ~Jestminster elections. 

The Irish cJspiration was the keystone of SOLP policy and cannot be 

TE.'ll~~Jcdphs would therefore fall on .jeaf e~:rs. 

The Minister for Industrv and Commerce stated that the meeting was ---- --- .. - .. - .------- - -- ----

useful in that it enabled both sides to listen and to cee if there 

.. vas a consensus on possible lines of evo lution. 

The coll aps2 of the Executive produced u totally new situation . 

The Irish Governm~nt was cau~ht wronj-footpd and emeraed somewhat 

confused. 

It seemed clear that there was a mood of despair in the minority. 

The mujority on th l:: oth ~=r hdnd were in d sLate of euphoria hlvin<j 

in their 5 i ghts cl restorJtion of the old Sto~mont with a nLW 

v2rsion of the B-S peci ,15. The COr!\rention vvould <Jive d lC(Jdl veneel 

t.o such In drr<.Hh)Crllt.:nt. The new factor was tne possiblliLy of d 

13r.;.tish vJ ithrlrawdl with the cO'1COmitdnt scenar.i.o of d Cl'Vl'l I/"'r /<,,-,. • • 

1 1 

' j 
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. RCdssurance for the loyalists meant that they would not be coerced •• 
into a IIPOp~' s green island", not that they were free to grab pO'vver . 

In a moral sense, where one side was attem~ting to assert its 

superiority and the other to establish its rights, we could not 

remain neutral. Not to talk about unity reassures nobody since the 

luestion will not go away. 

It was necessary to think about a doomsday situation. This meant a 

civil war between one million people and half a million people . 

Because of the long l~nd border there was no w~y in which the 

Republic could eSCdpe involvement and by not taking a position we 

were facilitating polarisation . 

This evolution is possible when the loyalists lurch under a loyalist 

umbrella and the -minority under another . The moment has come when 

the GovernMent must think about force. In a doomsday ~ituation it 

has to be one million against three and a half million. If such a 

situation takes place in the absence of the British , then we are 

much stronger. Nubody wants this to happen but we have to think 

. \ ' L(!r.uugn to the end . Doomsday is no longer unthinkable but 

wc must see INha,t Cdl1- be done to avert it . It is only by 

contemplating the po~sjbility of doomsddy th~t W~ can in fact 

avert it . 

_'re O ' tI..;.~DIQD. believed the SDLP had CJvery right "to be sore " . The 

traumatic effect of the fall of the Executive coupled with what had 

happen ( d in the weeks afterwdrds hdcl J.eft t, em '>'Iith th2 feeling thLlt 

they httd bE:en left in the lurch . 'j'Jii.h regard to offici<Jl st ... ,tements , 

i -t must be remembered that in the North, words can kill. 

The SDLP w s the on:y group in the North which had remained stable . 

The British h':ld bunr.lled in their hcJndl ing of the lL'IC stdke and in 

dllowing the question of cl th'rd force to grow as an iss:le. It W,lC, 

po~)sibl 0 th.Jt the drift wa~; nl' J oJ1gf..~r controllable; at th0 present tjmE~. 

visits by the SOL to th(:: DubUn Govt..!L'nmuflt . 
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• ~e agreed with Mr. Hume and the Minister for Industry cJnd Commerce 

that however horrible some solutions were, they should be looked ato 

A start must be made by looking seriously at whdt is likely to 

happ~ n. He thought the Constitutional Convention would not last 

longer than a week. 

There was in the North an unstable situation in an unstable society. 

Stability could only be created by the oper~tion of power- shJring 

and the Irish dil~ension . He enquired whether the Government was 

really concerned about a solution or whether they would allow 

things to drift . 

The Minister for.l:ocal_Q2.Y..~I.rlnsnt said th.:t he welcomed the me\.?ting . 

Discussions with reporters was not the best w~ y to deal with the 

issues . (-h? emphasised thclt we make references to the .f3f.t of the 

Irish dimension for reasons quite different to those deduced by 

tile SDLP . 

~lith regard to views expres ?e d about statements made by th2 Minister 

for Posts and Telegraphs, ,h':? pointed out thut th 'Jt Minister h Jrl bel.'n 

the only perSQn ~ho had consistenLly warned ~ bout the doomsday 

possibi 1. i. ty . 

The Minister enquired dS to what the SDLP thought the role of the 

Southern Government would be and whether they had ever spelled out 

whdt they could do in a doomsday siLuctiorl. It was 2 great mistake 

to believe that things dre whe n in fact they re not. 

If Britain withdre'vv completely thu situation wo uld lJe su ch that the 

Southern Governmen t could not avoid bej nr] clr.:wn in . He enquired 

whether any effort had been made to see wh ", t follovved from such Cl 

Southprn i.nvolvement. ~:nd vJhether there was a rosr~bility of a 

'nitcd NcJtions involvcmr:>nt. Unfortun"tely ',le ha' d very smdll urr;~y 

~nd the loyalist s on their own could probably put more ~rmed men in 

th~~ field thdn w(~ could. Th E.' C;[)LP wc;!:, i:he only signi fic,lnt group 

)" , 
[ ( 

I 

I 

1, 
I 

\ , 
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. ,,'!hic h did no t wcJnt an G rrned solut ion and they shou Id ~ C cordi ngl y 

devote some attention to this point. The IRA would spclre no effort 

to embroil the South . 

The SDLP and the Government had been sniping ~t each other on minor 

matters while overlooking basic questions. 

Mr . Currie said ~hat the SDLP members would appreciate the remarks 

of the Ministers for Industry and Commerce a nd Local Government . 

They had had a partial discussion on rrecisely these kind of 

~uestions in cl previous meeting with the ~inisters for Finance and 

Posts cJnd TelegrcJphs . With the best will in the world we could find 

ours2lves in a doomsday situaticn . He suggested that d further full 

mf?et ing be dovot ed tc t his que stion. 

In Cl doomsday situation it would be j.mpossible for the South to 

avoi.d becoming embroiled . The possibility of a rep:lrtition would 

rkive to be faced since a r eas like j)err y , Sout h ,rn1cJ gh onrl South Down 

wo uld not accept loyalist domination . Th~ic WOI~t [ CJ£ was that 

then" \.lI/ol1d ue I'C·p·drl,i.i;io n 'a lonCJ the line of cease fire . \':h ile 

contin~ency pl~~ning reluired to be done, the politicians sho ul.d see 

how the doomsday situation could be cJvoided. 

SDLP policy was shattered after th0 fall of the ExecuLive. It was no 

longer possible to go l~to negoti ations wj.th the politics of 

Sunningdale particulJrly at a time when there is 9~ecJ~er cohesion 

arnong loyalists and British policy is vacilldting. A conference 

will b~ held next week in Donegal to rrepare a fresh policy dnd 

enaole the party to achieve a nw]ctiating position . 

Every !)C.ssible pressure should be brought to bear on th" Brit.ish 

Ciover.rlr.ent t,o sp.ll out thE:· realities of ILfe to the loyalists. 

Tf ~y re!J[c<';t:nted 1.8:,~ of tht' populdtion of the Un'ted Ki.ngdom dnd 

should not b~ dllowod to dictate tho rules of membership of the 

iJnj L\?d Kingd(..ll11 cLub. Such dction could have the effect or splitting 

I 
I 
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the loyalists and unless they are split there will be civil war. 

The South must make it clear that it is not in a neutral position . 

In a doomsday situation the South is the guarantor of the minority . 

Iceally the minority would like to be in a Turkish Cypriot si"tuation 

but they realised that they were not . He agreed that the South was 

in a weak military situation. It should nevertheless stand by the 

Northern minority so that they will not be thumped into the ground . 

Mr . Currie emphasised that the sentiment expressed by Mr . Devlin 

regarding statements by the Minister for Posts and Telegraphs were 

shared by every member of the party from the grassroots up . 

There was a negotiating position to be retrieved . Mr . Rees had to 

be firmed up by the SDLP and by pressure from the Iri3h 

Government on him ~nd on the British Government . 

Mr. HUr.1e said thc..lt there were dangers even in talking dbo ut the 

spectre of a hypothetical situation in thdt to do so ffi2y create a 

sense of alarm while ~ny l ~~ k M~y serve to bring the dooms1ay 

si t uat ion c 10 ser. ", 

The Dublin Govnrn~ent should be active on the politica l front and 

on the contingency front. 

The strdtegy of the loy~lists is directed ~t first winning the 

elections . vJhi le the SDLP nd Irish Government's positions vvere 

moderate ones, their negotidting positions ~eeded to be vory tough 

to achieve an/thing. It would also be nec essary to split the 

Unioni st mo~olith. It ffid! be too Idte to do that but the only way . 
in VJhich it could be clone w " s for the British to spe Ll out. the way 

in which the lOyQlist path l eads, thct is, eit her to cl confront~tion 

\'Jith tr.c British Of' to a British v:.ithdrawal.. If the British sp<:?l l 

tl;ings out clearly the bandwdgon lndY be stepped. Mr. H~c1th 

J 
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. • Some negot iating posit ions ha d been surrendered, inc.luding 

Dublin ' s right to be there . The White Paper states that any 

settlement must have the approval of Britain. It must also have 

the approval of Dublin and Britain should say so . 

Contingency plans must be available . It was necessary to avoid 

rash statements such as had been made in 1969 . 

Lo yalists were a minority on this island who were poisoning 

relations between the commcnities in the North1nd between Britain [I 
oJ 
I 

and Ireli.1nd~ This should be put to the British who should be 

further pressed to sa y what they intend to do . 

The l',inister for Justice spoke of our limited military potentia l 

and pointed out th~t the minnrit y coulri we].l be wiped out by the 

time we h id mobilised and fielded our fULL force . The minorit y 

must then decide how far it can go to protect its own existence . 

I~e wondered whether it was possible to split the 10¥aJi.st monolith 

at this stdge . If the ploy fails , would the minority be prepared 

for some forfeiture of th~ir position which mi~ht split oFf 

mederate Unic~ists~ 

Mr!.._!!uQ}g. said thcJt the crisis in the North VJas not .Jbout IJower-

shdring but about ascendancy . In these circllmstul1Ces the minority 

had nothing to 9iv0 to the loyalists . 

~.\r. fitl scJid thut the Briti.sh Jovernment h d tri(:d nd fuiled to 

srlit the loy~lists . There WdS some si n that the four UDA 
.j 

lecJders to v/hom the SDLP hcHi tuB~ed were tryinC] to get <Jway from 

sectarian politics but after ~hc talks cJ gun h~d been put ~o their 

head and a hdrdline statement issued. 

If lhe SDLP surre ndered the Id sh dinl'2nsj on then their electoral 

bu se wouJ. d go. Th '. 11'i s h dit,1cn si.o n Wd s in the he art s .) net minds 

o f the pt;;ople. 
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• He clgreed completely with the .remarks of the Minister for Industry ~ 

and Comme~ce and felt that the Irish Government should mdke it I 
quite clear to Britain that t3ritdin was not going to impose another 

partition on Ireland . 

T h et'/; i n i s t e r f 0 r For e i.9 n A f fa i.~ po i n t c d 0 u t t hat m i 1 ita r i 1 y, the 

loyalists could not hold West Ulster while it would be militarily 

impossible for us to get near Gelfast . There was nothing which 

we could do in a timescale of yedrs in terms of men and arms which 

could change that. Repartition would create an Israel in the 

North-~ast of Ireland which we must at all costs avoid. 

Contingency measures were well advanced and all possible 

contingencies were being considered . 

Mr. Currie intervened to say thdt he hoped we were not thinking 

purely in military tC'rms but thdt we would dlso lake account of 

factors such as electricIty and water supplies . 

dnd went on ty sQ~.thai: reports would be·ilvai12ble soon althoug h 

they were not likely to provide a very cheerful picture. 

'.'lit.h regard to the political picture , the Minister rointed out 

that we were 31so endeavouring to split the 10ydlists although our 

tact.ics might be different fl·om those of the SDLP. To get Lhe 

I:3ritish to spell out the consequences of 10Ydlist behciviour as 

sug ested by Mr . Hume was an impcrtant cdctic . If it. did not h,,!ve 

the desired effect on the 10jgljsts, however, to employ it is, in 

effect , tant~mount to c sking the british to withdr ~ w. From this 

aspect it could be quite a dangerous tactic . 

fIlL I !~~ intervened to so]y th.J t he ha d no t pro[lo s(~d t hut the 

Briti.sh be a~;ked to wi.t,hdraw L1uL J.,lthel' to SclY what they VJere 

go..i..nCj to uo. 

~ 
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• The Minister for FOT01.9..Q. ,L\ffairs replied that if th~y did not 

pruduce the right result, they could precipit2te the vary course 

they wished to avoid . The point must ~ccordin91y be considered 

very carefully. Another way of approaching the matter was to try 

to convince the loyalists thclt power-sharillg dnd the Irish 

dimension do not threaten them in a ny way . It was to be hoped 

that 259~ of Protestant voters could be persuaded to vote for 

moderate parties such as the Faulkner Unionists and Alliance to 

ensure thdt the loyalists get 38 seats or less at the Convention . 

Mr . De vlin said that the suggestion made by the Minister for 

Justice was a logical development of wha~ the Government had been 

trying to bring about . 

The str~tegy outlined by the Minister for Foreign Affairs had not 

been discussed with the SDLP before and the Government ' s attituJes 

had led to fear and despair in the minor;ty . Article ~ of the 

Constitution WdS still there and ~hnisters were bOt.!nd by their oclth 

to implem~nt it . They h~d an obligation to rise to the needs of 

the doomsday situ~tlon. [nsteCJd officials of th~"? 0<: fJd['tment of 

Fon)ign /\ffair5 haa been encou!'dging 10Y21 j.sts to take certnin 

courses of "'ction. Th~ ~ .. ii.u.i~;t£I stro~ 91,/ clen':'ed this lotter 

stcrtemC: lrt. 

r:\r. Mal:JQ.Q said thtlt the need was to diversify rather th.:.lr. to spli t 

the Unionists. i!h:Ue Dublin and London ha'J~1 many ort-Lons open to 

them to dchieve this aim, the SDLP hds only one , that is, by making 

concessions. They had, howcv0r , noLhing left to conced~ . The 

10yulists lIlust be divided befor~ the Convention elections and 

co"siderdtion must be given uS to how it Cln be done in that very 

short tillle-scalt'.! . 

nd ~'l.r. Pnrpc w.d.hin c.l weeK of thp L..111 [) f th(~ t:xccuti vc J Ll:ey hJd 

pointed out- the neud to s"liL the loYulists by spellinq oue th~ 

·f. 
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, . 
. 4t consequences of their action La them. It was not a.luestion of 

forcing the 10Yillists out of the United Kingdom but of forcing 

them to decide themselves whether to leave. 

II\r..!.Jjurn~ remarked that the meeti.r.g h()d est()blished that the 

objectives of the Government and of the SOLP were identical ()nd 

that only the means were under discussion . 

1 

:The Minister for L()nds said that the SDLP seemed to feel th()t the I: 

Government ' s fundamental policy had changed since Sunningriale. In 

fact , it had not changed in the slightest and there was nothing 

which could be taken as an indication of · change. Power-sharing was 

the immediately important thing and in going all-out for it, the 

Government was not conceding its position in the slightest on the 

Irish dimension despite whut newspaper repo:cters might say in the 

in~erests of newsworthy presentation . He felt th()t approaches to 

the British before the lvestminster elections would not be 

productive . 

rhE:-!..:J:t.Qrng:L=(~-'!.!QDll s<..lid· thJt Dubli n and the SDLP need each other , 

~uitc apart ffom a crude political sense , in order to avoid a 

possible disJstcr . They must try to work together since ~ failure 

to do so could mean that both sides contribut e to the outcome the y 

were trying to ()void . Hence personality rlifferencAs s hollld be 

swept aside and not be allowed to cloud the picture. It was 

realised th0t the increase in lOY<..llist strength had gleatly 

incre<..lsed their responsibilIties . If the SDL? had been told by 

journCllists that members of the JovtJrnment hdd complained (l bout the 

frequency of the.i.r visits to Dublin , this should be tredted a,,? 

ir:c2levunt . !\C", rc:;ponsible men i.n ,1 serious situ tion, the 

Government realis(~rl the n ~'::d for co-opercJtion . 

Thcrc.~ held bC?en no ch;mge in the fJolicy of the Du'ulin (io'v'crnlTH'nt. 

H C' per S,) i U 1.1 y \ .' a!:.. not i n t e T est e cl in the un i. t Y () fIr e l.J n rl <J S S U c h 

but i ~ecu~inl ~eJce and justice for ~ll on this isl nd. He hoped 
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• • working for a new situa tion called for since the May. revolution not 

much coulc be done before the '.Jes trninster elections (likely in 

early October) . 

It was necessary to discuss seriously what the attitude of the 

SDLP would be to the Convention elections . They could put it to 

the new British Government that if the elections are cl farce they 

will refuse to participate in them . Britain should return to the 

Constitution Act whic h should be the anchor- sheet of their policy. 

The SDLP also had to consider how best to work P. R. in the 

Convention elections in alliance with moderate Protestants . 

Mr . Fitt said that he had been impressed with Mr . Heath ' s view that 

the o~ly acceptable terms for Northern Irel~nd were those enshrined 

in the Sunningdale idea . 

In reply to the kinister for Foreign Affairs who enquired about 

SDLP ideas on policing , Mr . Fitt said that a full discussion with 

Mr . Rees on the m~tter woulrl take place in Belfast next week . 

The SDLP wished to see cl police force with which both communitie~ 

could identify . It was not now the time to get into discussions on 

the question of a police force since the party had little else t o 

bargain with at this stclge. 

r>.!'~ume expressed the deleg:Jti.on ' s appre ciation of the work and 

~rra ngements made for them by the staff of th2 Embass y in London , 

particularly J\~lr . Jaynor and ~/,r. Lynch. Responding to thc~ TJneJiste's 

invitation to describe their meeti~gs there, he Slid that they had 

had a two-hour discussion with Mr . He th at which Mr . Gilmour was 

present . The SDLP h.Hi pu t to fl'\r . Heat h ho·.v they s w t he situation 

devE:loping in IJorthe.cn .Lrelr-nd :md 1\·1r. i!e lt h Llgre·::d comr;letely with 

their unulysis. UncJerstandcJbly, fW (£VIr. fiedth) c'Jppeclred to hlve cl 

p.Jrt.icular tt,jchment to the Conc;ti'LuLiun t ct. Mr. !leath detected 

I 
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a neurosis in the Labour Party clnd felt they would be tempted to 

with~raw from Northern Irel~nd if the Constitutioncll Convention 

fails. The SOLP felt that Mr . Heuth VJas a strong ally who would 

int~rvene in the publis debQte at an opportune moment. ~r . Gilmour 

did not speak at t he meeting. 

Mr . Rees on the other hand did not QPpedr to be in control of 

himse lf and hQd come to the meeting with a l engthy defence in his 

own handwriting of his policy sirlce takin~ office . He spoke at 

length on the question of policing . He is writing a personal 

foreword to the forthcomin~ Whit_ P~per in which he will spell out 

the necessit y for power-sh3ring. On the role of the mili·t ary , 

where the SOLP wish to see a reduced milit~ry presence in minority 

areQS , Mr . R2CS spo ke of getting more of the minorit y into the RUC 

and the HUC Reserve. ,\1r . Hume described this .JS a pipe-drecJm . 

The SJLP had urged ~r . Rces to take the big gamble dnd end 

int~ rnrne nt Lo which h0 responded by recitin:] stcJtist.i cs . 

In :.-cply to Cl query by the ~:;inister fflr Fo.r0 i.gn J [fairs, '~.L:.-Xil.~. 

said that while 40-70 Conservatives mdY fcJvour .:1 deal with the 
.:; . 

lO'{wlists, he \'13.5 s2i:.isfj.ed th.:1t 1\1r . H2c1th persondll. y had nothing 

to do VJith i t . 

i,lr . ,Ji\'!f!lt:..:. confirmed that ~.'ir . He th had b.2(?n e; ·tremely forthcomin g 

and had told them th.Jt he felt hc h .. ld been expressing their (the 

SDLP ' s ) fe~r5 when he spoke in the Commons debat~ on ~he ~hite 

Paper. even thoL!qh other.s in hL; pJrt y had s~l.i.d to hir;1 that h. w') s 

living in the post . 

suborcLind te to He.:Jth .Jnd had no gre,lt wci",ht in the 

Conservative pclrty . He hid i.n t:h'? past slHJCJcstcd t:) the SDLP that 

they should conccntr,;lte on povJ_r-sh.Jrinl] to the CXCiu'ii.on of the 

Jris~ dimension . 

11 
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!\t the end of the meeting, t.hl._. 'l~fl~~~c:r_fo~FQre~Q-iiliJirs 

suggested that they might meet ag3in in about cl fortnight ' s time~ 

It was agreed that the press should be informed that the meeting 

had tclken place at the Gov0rnment's re~ue5t , that the two sides 

had carried out an in-depth review of the situation in Northern 

Ireland and thut the Government had been brought up-ta-date on 

current SDLP thinking . It had been dgreed th~t the two sides 

should meet again. 
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Q~nl!lsnt 

The T.Jnaiste 
The Mini3ter for Lands 
The ~inistcr f~r Loc31 Government 

The Attorney- Genera l 
The Ainister fur Indust~y ~nd Commerce 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs 

~~ 

Mr . (.Jerry Fitt 

[I:,r . John Hume 

l'Ar . Paddy Devlin 

Mr . Austin Currie 

;"f\r . Faddy O' Hanlo n 

Mr . SeJll1us Mallo n 

." . 
r.~r . P ,J . (3 . " Keating 

.~ . 
Mr. Der~ot Nally 
~./Ir . Se 'n Donlon 

tAr . John Swift 

Mr . Gear6id 6 Bruin 
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